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gave joseph50
joseph 50 on one occasion
occa alon
aion to help
ilon
translate the book of mormon
this
action on the part of martin harris
so displeased his wife that she threatened to leave him
martin said that
he knew this to be the work of god
and that he should keep the commandments of the lord whatever the results
might be his wife subsequently partially separated from him which he
patiently endured for the gospels sake
saku
saki
an evening visit of some of
at
my friends at my residence in salt lake
city to see and hear brother harris
relate his experience which always delighted him brother james T woods
who is now present while 1I am writing this article reminds me that himself and G D keaton were present on
that occasion and asked him to explain the manner in which the plates
containing the characters of the book
of mormon wereexhibited
were exhibited to the witgrother
brother harris said that the
nesses
brother
angel stood on the opposite side of the
table on which were the plates the interp reters etc and took the plates in
terpreters
his hand and turned them over
to
more fully illustrate this to them
brother martin took up a book and
turned the leaves over one by one the
angel declared that the book of mormon was correctly translated by the
power of god and not of man and
that it contained the fullness of the
gospel of jesus christ to the Nep
nephites
hites
who were a branch ofthe
of the lost sheep of
odthe
the house of israel and had come
from the land of jerusalem to america
the witnesses were required to bear
their testimony of these things and of
this open vision to all people and he
harris testified not only to those
present but to all the world that these
things were true and before god whom
he expected to meet in the day of
judgment he lied not brother woods
testifies that he was present at the time
above mentioned and to him it was
marvelous to see the zeal that was
manifested by martin harris and the
spirit of the lord that accompanied his
words
that martin harris was very
zea
zealous
ious somewhat
lous
enthusiastic and
what some would term egotistical is no
doubt the case but the lord has shown
this generation that he can carry on
his work independently of all men only as they live closely and humbly before him
I1 will give one or two
instances of martins enthusiasm when
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pres geo

A smith and others of us
were being driven by john henry
he nry
smith in a carriage to take a bath in
the warm springs near salt lake
lak e city
while passing over a high hill pres
smith directed the curtains of the carriage to be raised giving a magnificent
view of the city below the immense
tabernacle and the temple dnd
and in fact
the beautiful city in full view looked
wonderful to brother harr
is who
harris
seemed wrapped in admiration and exclaimed who would have thought that
the book of mormon would have done
all this
on one occasion while celebrating a baptism several persons being in attendance brother harris with
oyful
ul feelings said just see how the
j40yf
book of mormon is spreading
having been absent so long from the body
of the church and considering
consider ing his great
age much charity was necessarily exercised in his behalf
his abiding testimony and his assistance with his
property to publish the book of mormon have earned a name for him that
will endure while time shall last soon
after he had received his endowments
and performed some work for his dead
he retired to live with his son martin
harris jun at smithfield cache valley where he was comfortably cared
for in his declining old age
on the
afternoon of his death he was bolstered
up in his bed where with the book of
mormon in his hand he bore his
last
testimony to those who were present
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soon after his arrival in utah martin harris
located in smithfield
SmIthfleId and later in
clarkston cache county where he died
july 10 1875 nearly ninety three years
old
A few hours before his death
when prostrated with great weakness
bishop simon smith came into his
room martin harris stretched forth his
hands to salute him and said bishop
I1 am going
the bishop told him
that he had something of importance
to tell him in relation to the book of
mormon which was to be published in
the spanish language by the request of
indians in central america
upon
luponi
uponi
hearing this martin harris
harrig brightened
up his pulsation improved and although very weak he began to talk
as he formerly had done previous to
his sickness
he conversed for about
two epurs
hpurs and it seemed that the merr
mera
mere
mention of the book of mormon
morm on put
new life into him
his son martin
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